DATA SHEET: File Director

Centralize User Files,
Automate Windows 10
Migration, and Reduce
Data Center Storage
Using OneDrive
Ivanti® File Director syncs user desktop files—even PST files—to on-premises or
cloud storage with total IT control, audit, and security. Users gain an unchanged
Windows desktop experience, with zero disruption during an OS migration and total
file access from any device.

Simplify Windows 10 Migration and File
Access from Anywhere

Realize Full Value of Office 365 Users’ 1 TB
of OneDrive Cloud Storage

Make Desktop Migration Effortless

Reduce Data Center Storage Costs
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user experience.

File Director makes data migration fast, secure, and
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In addition to Windows 10 migration, this approach
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makes any migration, break-fix, or desktop

Put IT Back in Control

transformation project effortless.

With File Director acting as your on-premises broker

Multi-Platform Clients

to OneDrive, IT has complete audit and visibility of

File Director supports file access from Windows, OS

how OneDrive storage is used, while delivering a
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Key Feature: Total Sync Control
File Director’s granular sync mechanism allows
users’ files to be synced to back-end storage and to
every endpoint in the background, on demand and
in real time. IT can control which files sync by type,
age, size, and path.
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These elective data-sync methods let users access

Windows experience when accessing files and

files as needed, without incurring costly storage and

folders.

bandwidth penalties associated with limited local
disk resources or slow network links.
File Director can manage any file type or size. Its
efficient delta sync mechanism ensures large files,
including in-use Outlook PST files, can be synced
from the endpoint, sending only the relevant
changes. This significantly reduces network traffic
and sync time, and provides complete endpoint
coverage of your users’ data needs.

Key Feature: In-Location Sync
In-Location Sync syncs a user’s files to a file store
designated by IT without actually moving the files. It
maps files within the user’s profile directly into File
Director. Mappings are created automatically and
file sync begins at user logon.

Key Feature: Mapped Drives
The Mapped Drives feature allows users to access
their files using Windows Explorer, integrating file

Key Feature: Hardened Data Center Virtual
Appliance
File Director is a hardened virtual appliance that you
install in your on-premises data center. You gain
total control, eliminate network traffic, reduce risk,
and improve compliance to strict privacy and
network control requirements. The virtual appliance
also enables use of cloud storage brokered through
your data center.

Key Feature: Cross-Platform Access
File Director provides advanced clients for all
endpoint platforms: Windows, Mac, iPhone, iPad,
even Android. They integrate smoothly into the user
experience to provide simple access to on-premises
and cloud storage.
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access into their familiar, everyday desktop
experience and eliminating the need for user
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training.

Key Feature: Ghost and Placeholder Files
The sync mechanism included with File Director
enables users to view files stored centrally onpremises or in the cloud as if the files were stored
on the user’s local drive. The mechanism downloads
them on demand and syncs them in the background
based on policies set by IT. This reduces network
usage significantly, particularly for devices using
limited bandwidth connections, and also allows
users to search for files when offline.
Key Feature: OneDrive Connector

File Director’s OneDrive Connector allows IT to
capture, control, and audit Office 365 users’ 1TB of
OneDrive storage. The Connector uses File
Director’s granular sync engine and In Location
Sync to map user files to OneDrive. As with onpremises storage, users benefit from their familiar
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